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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Science Education Institute conducted an Exit Survey among 158 graduating
DOST-SEI scholars in the undergraduate level, from 26 DOST network institutions and
accredited universities in Regions I, VII, X, XI, and NCR from October 2014 to June 2015.
This study aimed to achieve the following objectives: (1) to get feedback from the graduating
scholars in the undergraduate level on the various scholarship services provided (e.g.,
dissemination of scholarship information; support to scholars organization/activities;
assistance extended by scholarship staff; addressing scholars problems; and scholarship
benefits); (2) to describe how the graduating scholars appreciate the relevance of the
scholarship programs to their lives; and (3) to provide baseline information as vital inputs in
developing strategies and intervention programs relevant to the implementation and
management of the scholarship programs. The term scholars in this study mean scholarrespondents or graduating scholars during the survey period.
This study employed a purposive sampling technique in the selection of scholarrespondents due to the difficulty in coming up with a sampling frame of all graduating scholars
in the DOST network institutions/universities during the survey period. The nonrandom
selection of scholar-respondents impedes the researcher’s ability to draw inferences about
the population. Thus, the generalizability of the results of this study is limited to the scholars
studied.
A self-administered survey method using a structured questionnaire was employed in
the data collection. The distribution of questionnaires to the 158 DOST-SEI graduating
scholars from the 26 accredited universities/institutions, including the retrieval of
accomplished questionnaires were conducted by the University Scholarship Coordinators and
by the Scholarship Project Staff of DOST Regional Offices. For NCR, the accomplished
questionnaires were collected by the Research Unit Staff of STMERPD from the University
Coordinators. The Google Form Sheet was used in the data encoding, while all data
processing and analysis were done using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS
version 18).
Parts I, II, and III results of this survey are presented in this report, namely:
Part I. Personal and Scholarship Information of Scholars; Part II. Scholars’ Feedback on the
Scholarship Program; and Part III. Relevance and Overall Influence of the Scholarship
Program on Scholars.
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Part I. Personal and Scholarship Information of Scholars
Majority (134 or 84.8%) of the scholar-respondents are under the RA 7687 scholarship
program, only 24 or 15.2% are under the Merit Program. The respondents are dominated by
male (101 or 63.9%) scholars, with only 57 or 36.1% female respondents. Most of the scholars
come from Region VII (69 or 43.7%) and NCR (36 or 22.8%).
Engineering and Technology courses are the leading S&T fields of study among 104
or 65.8% of the scholars. Only 32 or 20.3% and 22 or 13.9% are in the fields of Education
Sciences (major in S&T fields) and in Natural Sciences (e.g., BSE-Math, BS Applied Physics
Information Technology, Biology / Chemistry / Computer Science / Statistics, and Food
Technology), respectively. The disaggregation of scholar-respondents by fields of study and
by type of scholarship program indicated that Engineering is the most preferred field of study
among the RA 7687 (91 or 67.9%) and Merit (13 or 54.2%) scholars. There are also 30 or
17.1% scholars in the fields of Physics, Chemistry and Biology, of which 24 or 80.0% scholars
are taking up Physics courses. Glaringly, majority (75 or 72.1%) in the Engineering courses
are male. The same proportion of male (15 or 50.0%) and female (15 or 50.0%) scholarrespondents are noted in the fields of Physics, Chemistry and Biology. Majority (seven or
77.8%) of those who are in the fields of Mathematics and Statistics are female.
Twenty-six (26) or 16.0% of the scholars are candidates for various awards during
graduation. Among the awardees, 16 or 61.5% are males, majority (20 or 76.9%) of which are
RA 7687 scholars. Nine (9) or 34.6% scholars are Magna Cum Laude awardees, and nine (9)
or 34.6% are Cum Laude awardees.
Part II. Scholars’ Feedback on the Scholarship Program
When it comes to the scholarship services provided to the scholars, majority indicated
a Very Satisfied (VS) rating for each of the following services provided by DOST-SEI: (1)
dissemination/updates of scholarship information; (2) support extended by DOST-SEI to
scholars’ organizations/activities; (3) assistance extended by DOST-SEI scholarship project
staff; and (4) addressing scholars problems and scholarship benefits.
Majority (79 or 50.0%) of the graduating scholars said that they communicated with the
DOST-SEI Staff/Scholarship Coordinator at least once every semester during the scholarship
period. Those who said seldom (only when there is problem only) are 40 or 25.3%, and 37 or
23.4% replied at least once a month. Only a small proportion (two [2] or 1.3%) said
always/twice a month.
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With regard to the importance of the scholarship program to the completion of the
scholars’ degree, a Very Much Important (VMI) rating was given by the majority (140 or 88.6%)
of the scholar-respondents. A large proportion of the RA 7687 scholars (127 or 94.8%) rated
the same relative to the importance of the scholarship program in the completion of their
degrees, with only 13 or 54.1% among the Merit scholars.
For the overall rating of the scholarship program, an Excellent was given by the
majority (82 or 51.9%) of the scholar-respondents. However, mean overall rating was only
3.42, interpreted as Very Good.
Because of the scholarship program, majority of the scholar-respondents (138 or
87.3%) were encouraged to pursue further education. According to them, the scholarship
programs had motivated and inspired them to study harder, and take another step higher in
their own fields of specialization. Moreover, their participation in the scholarship program had
strengthened their skills and honed their capabilities in preparation for higher education.
As to the plans of scholars for the next six (6) months after graduation, 38% of the
graduating scholars said that they would like to work full-time, while 28.5% would like to work
and study at the same time, and 16.4% and 10.8% would like to attend review classes and
pursue higher education, respectively.
Some of the problems and challenges encountered by the scholar-respondents while
studying include: (1) delayed in the release of stipends; (2) failing grades and strict
professors; (3) late dissemination of information; (4) adjustment period in college
life/pressure/hard subjects/schedule; and (5) financial problem. Likewise, the scholars
suggested the following to help improve the management of the DOST-SEI Scholarship
Program: (1) on time release of stipend, preferably first week of the month; (2) increase the
stipend and provide funds for the project study/thesis/graduation fees and PRC Board review
allowance; (3) conduct regular scholars’ meetings, including seminars/assemblies/outreach
programs/team buildings and support to DOST Scholar Associations; (4) improve
dissemination of information to scholars; (5) conduct regular monitoring of/ encouragement
of/guidance of and interactions with scholars by the DOST-SEI Management; (6) provide
training/work/OJT after graduation; (7) provide accessible locations for meetings and
functions; (8) lower the required General Point Average (GPA); and (9) replacement of Ecards be made available at any Land Bank branches.
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Part III. Relevance and Overall Influence of the Scholarship Program on Scholars
Although the results of this Exit Survey provide a relatively brief analysis and the
evaluation is limited to the population studied, the testimonials of scholar-respondents on
how the scholarship has been helpful to their personal lives and to their families and
communities provided a substantive evidence that the DOST-SEI Scholarship Programs
really helped the scholars-respondents pursue their careers in S&T. Both the RA 7687 and
the Merit scholars who shared their thoughts and insights about the scholarship program
are very grateful to the DOST-SEI Scholarship Program. Moreover, some scholars realized
their responsibilities as government scholars to give back and serve their communities and
the people around them.
With the growing number of scholars each year and their divergent needs, a more indepth study is necessary to gather relevant information needed to evaluate the impact of
the DOST Scholarship Programs of individual scholars, their communities, including their
contribution to national development.
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THE DOST-SEI S&T UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
The Science Education Institute (SEI) is a service agency of the Department of Science
and Technology (DOST) mandated to develop a scientifically and technologically literate
citizenry; and accelerate the development of S&T human resources needed for socioeconomic development of the country. To fulfill these mandates, SEI undertakes, among
others, undergraduate scholarship programs, namely: (1) DOST-SEI Merit Scholarship
Program, formerly known as the NSDB or NSTA Scholarship, which begun in 1958. The Merit
scholars pursue priority courses in the basic sciences, engineering, other applied sciences
and science/mathematics teaching in identified universities; (2) the RA 7687 Science and
Technology Scholarship Program which is also known as the “Science and Technology
Scholarship Act of 1994”, provides scholarships to talented and deserving students whose
families’ socio-economic status fall below the set cut-off values of certain indicators, as
approved by the Advisory Committee on S&T Scholarship. To qualify for the scholarship, an
applicant must belong to the upper 5% of the regular high school graduating class of any
DOST-SEI identified or DepEd-recognized science high school; a natural born citizen of the
country; in good health; of good moral character; a resident of the municipality for the last four
years as attested by the barangay/school records; and a qualifier of the S&T Scholarship
Examination.
The S&T Scholarship Programs aim to stimulate and entice talented Filipino youth to
pursue careers in science and technology; and ensure a steady, adequate supply of qualified
S&T human resources which can steer the country towards national progress.
A DOST-SEI undergraduate S&T scholar is required to pursue a baccalaureate course
in any of the DOST-SEI priority fields of study, and enrollment in State Univerisities and
Colleges or tertiary level institutions identified by CHED as Centers of Excellence and Centers
of Development (COE/COD) for DOST-SEI priority S&T courses. During the regular academic
year, the DOST-SEI scholar is provided with financial assistance such as school fees (not to
exceed ₱10,000.00/semester with semestral schedule and ₱8,000.00/trimester for those in
schools with trimester schedules; book allowance (₱10,000.00/academic year); transportation
expenses (one actual economy round trip fare/academic year); clothing allowance (cost of
Physical Education uniform at ₱500.00 during the first semester of the first year only); group
health and accident insurance; and monthly living allowance (for 10/11- month duration of an
academic year at ₱4,000.00 or ₱5,000.00 per month), and outright grant of graduation
allowance of P 1,000.00. All financial assistance, except for the tuition fees, are released to
the scholars through the LBP bank e-account. Along with the scholarship privileges, scholars
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are required to promptly submit Land Bank e-account number, periodic reports (e.g.,
registration form at the beginning of the semester/trimester/quarter term), report of grades
(e.g., for all subjects at the end of the semester/trimester/quarter term), and special reports
(e.g., program of study; travel/s abroad; summer camp practical training reports; problems
encountered; changes, if any, in field of study; school; home address; civil status; legal
guardian; comments which may be relevant to the study; other reports that may be required
from time to time; and yearly reports).
The continuation of the scholarship depends on the academic performance of the
scholar during the semester which includes compliance with the grade requirement and
enrollment in the regular academic load for each semester/term as prescribed in the
curriculum/program of study. For the First Year, an annual weighted average (2 semesters/3
or 4 terms) of 2.75 or better if the scholar is enrolled in the UP System; 2.5 or 85% or better if
the scholar is enrolled in another college/university; and no failing grade in any academic
subject for all semesters/trimesters/quarter terms or summer term. For the Second Year, a
semestral weighted average of 2.75 or better if the scholar is enrolled in the UP System; 2.5
or 85% or better if the scholar is enrolled in another college/university; and no failing grade in
any academic subject for the semester/trimester/quarter term or summer term. Passing
grades in all academic subjects in the third, fourth and fifth years are required , provided that
the scholar takes the regular load per semester and complete the course within its prescribed
period.
Moreover, compliance to other scholarship requirements and procedures, include: (1)
signing of the Scholarship Agreement, and attendance to the Orientation on Scholarship
Policies, including the Summer Orientation and Enrichment Program (SOEP) for incoming
RA 7687 freshman scholars and Summer Practical Training Program prior to the scholars’
last year in college; (2) filing of leave of absence (LOA) with supporting documents and
approval of school; (3) filing of request for shifting of course and transferring to another school
during the first semester on the third year of scholarship; (4) securing of clearance and posting
of cash bond with the DOST-SEI Cashier or surety bond with the Government Service
Insurance System (GSIS) or a Deed of Undertaking for travel outside the country of less than
a year or longer; (5) filing of deferment of scholarship slot for a maximum period of one
academic year; (6) filing of an appeal for the reinstatement of the scholarship for noncomplying scholars; and (7) rendering of service of obligation in the country on a full-time
basis after graduation, along with the scholar’s field of training for a minimum period
equivalent to the length of time the scholar enjoyed the scholarship. Scholars who fail to
comply with any of the terms and conditions of the Scholarship Agreement are required to
refund in full the scholarship grant with 12% annual interest.
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Throughout the duration of the scholarship, the scholars are placed under the
supervision, guidance and monitoring of DOST-SEI and DOST Regional Offices, particularly
on their academic performance in the university. Likewise, Support Groups e.g., University
Core Group/University Coordinators, tutorial classes and scholars’ associations are available
to assist the scholars in their scholarship needs.
Scholars who graduate with honors are awarded with DOST-SEI Academic Excellence
Medals during the “In Touch With Excellence”, an event held during the National Science and
Technology Week (NSTW) celebration in July of every year.
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INTRODUCTION
Background and Significance of the Study
The Science Education Institute of the Department of Science and Technology
(DOST-SEI) is mandated to implement programs geared towards the development of highlyskilled science and technology human resources in the country by undertaking scholarships,
science education and training, and S&T promotion. For the scholarships, the following
programs are implemented by the DOST-SEI:
I.

S&T Undergraduate Scholarship Programs
A. Merit Scholarship (RA 2067 also known as Science Act of 1958) – this
scholarship is for students with high aptitude in science and mathematics and
willing to pursue courses in science and technology fields. It is the precursor of
all S&T scholarships of DOST where about 300 scholarship slots are available
every school year.
B. S&T Scholarship Program (RA 7687 also known as S&T Scholarship Act of
1994) - this scholarship aims to finance the education of poor, talented and
deserving students desiring to pursue BS degrees in science and technology in
identified priority areas. In line with this Act, the DOST shall provide for a
proportional and equitable allotment of slots for identified fields of science and
technology to attain a balanced distribution of human resources in terms of
number and expertise.
C. Fast-Tracked S&T Scholarship Program (RA 10612 also known as FastTracked S&T Scholarship Act of 2013) - this program seeks to strengthen the
country’s science and technology education by offering scholarships to third
year undergraduate study to fast-track more science, technology, and
engineering graduates. It also offers additional incentives to attract the
graduates of this scholarship program into teaching science, mathematics and
technology courses in public or private high schools in the country.

II.

Graduate Scholarship Programs (MS/PhD)
A. Engineering Research and Development for Technology (ERDT) Program. This
program aims to develop a critical mass of MS and PhD graduates in
engineering through a highly specialized academic program in research.
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B. Accelerated S&T Human Resource Development (ASTHRD) Program - this
program aims to accelerate the production of high level human resources by
awarding MS and PhD scholarship grants to eligible individuals who will fill in
the gaps in identified areas in science and technology.
C. Capacity Building Program in Science Education - this program awards MS and
PhD scholarship grants in Science Education majoring in Biology, Chemistry,
Physics, or Mathematics.
From 1962 to 2016, the abovementioned scholarship programs of the DOST-SEI have
already produced a total of 33,909 scholar-graduates in the undergraduate level and 3,501
in the graduate level, coming from the various municipalities/provinces/regions of the country.
Considering the increasing number of DOST-SEI scholars who benefit from these programs
every year, this study will contribute to understanding how these scholarship programs affect
the personal lives of the scholars and their communities. Moreover, this study will be useful
in the development of specific policies that will improve program implementation.
Objectives of the Study
1. To get feedback from the scholars in the undergraduate level regarding the various
scholarship services provided (e.g., dissemination of scholarship information;
support to scholars organization/activities; assistance extended by scholarship staff;
addressing scholars problems; and scholarship benefits) by DOST-SEI;
2. To describe how the scholars appreciate the relevance of the scholarship programs
to their lives and communities; and
3. To provide baseline information as vital inputs in developing strategies and
intervention programs relevant to the implementation and management of the
scholarship programs.
Scope and Limitation of the Study
Due to the difficulty in coming up with a sampling frame of all graduating scholars from
the DOST network institutions/universities in the undergraduate level during the survey
period, a purposive sampling technique was employed in the selection of scholarrespondents. The survey covered 26 DOST accredited institutions/universities in five (5)
regions of the country, with 158 graduating scholars as respondents. The non-random
selection of scholar-respondents impedes the researcher’s ability to draw generalization
about the population. Thus, the results of this study refer only to the scholars studied. All titles
and data within the tables and figures in this report refer only to the 158 DOST-SEI scholarrespondents of a survey administered from October 2014-June 2015.
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METHODOLOGY
A. Survey Area and Sample Size
This study was conducted in Regions I, VII, X, XI and NCR, covering a total of 158
potential graduating scholars in the undergraduate level from 26 DOST-SEI accredited
universities/institutions in the country, namely: University of the Philippines, Diliman (UPD),
Technological Institute of the Philippines (TIP), Manila, Ateneo De Manila (ADMU), Philippine
Normal University (PNU), Rizal Technological Institute, Adamson University, Technological
University of the Philippines, and Mapua Institute of Technology (MIT) in NCR; Mariano
Marcos State University (MMSU), Colegio de Dagupan, Pangasinan State UniversityUrdaneta Campus in Region I; Bohol Island State University, Cebu Institute of Technology,
Cebu Normal University, Cebu Technological University, Negros Oriental State University,
Siliman University, University of Cebu, University of San Carlos and University of the
Philippines-Cebu in Region 7; Misamis Occidental University, and Xavier University in Region
X; and Ateneo de Davao, University of Mindanao, and University of Southern Philippines in
Region XI.
The survey was conducted from from October 2014 until the end of July 2015. The
selection of the scholar-respondents was purposive covering only the abovementioned
universities/institutions in five (5) regions of the country.
B. Instrument Used and Data Collection Procedures
A self-administered survey technique using a structured questionnaire was employed
in collecting the data from the graduating DOST-SEI scholars in 26 accredited
universities/institutions in Regions I, VII, X, XI and NCR. The cooperation and support of
University Coordinators and Project Staff of the five (5) DOST Regional Offices played a very
important role in the conduct of the survey. The distribution and retrieval of accomplished
questionnaires from the scholar-respondents, including the mailing of accomplished
questionnaires to SEI were done by the said University Coordinators and Scholarship Project
Staff. The accomplished questionnaires in the universities located in NCR were collected by
the Research Unit Staff of STMERPD from the University Coordinators.
A total of 158 accomplished questionnaires were retrieved from October 2014 until the
end of June 2015. With reference to the scholarship data of the Science and Technology
Scholarship Division (STSD), the proportion of scholar-graduates who took part in the survey
is only 40% of the total graduating scholars of the said universites/colleges surveyed.
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C. Data Processing and Analysis
Prior to data processing, all accomplished questionnaires were reviewed and data
cleaning were done to check for possible errors and correctness of information. The Google
Form Sheet was used in the data encoding, while MS Excel was utilized in the contruction of
database for all records. All data processing and analysis were done using the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS version 18). Descriptive statistics such as percentages
and frequencies were computed for all variables to describe the distributions.
Crosstabulations were also carried out to obtain joint frequency and percentage distribution
of two categorical variables. All open-ended responses were reviewed and clustered
according to patterns/themes to identify common issues and concerns of scholars so that
analysis can be made.
The interpretation of means were based on the following scales:
Scale
1.00-1.99
2.00-2.99
3.00-3.99
4.00-4.99

Satisfaction level
Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

Overall Rating
Fair
Good
Very Good
Excellent
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RESULTS
Part I. Personal and Scholarship Information of Scholars
This section presents the personal and scholarship information of 158 scholarrespondents who participated in the Exit Survey. These information include the following: (a)
scholarship program availed; (b) sex; (c) place of origin; (d) course completed; and (e) awards
received by the scholars. It is important to note, that the use of the term scholars mean
scholar-respondents or graduating scholars during the survey period.
A. Type of Scholarship Program Availed
Among the 158 graduating scholars who responded to the exit survey, majority (134
or 84.8%) are RA 7687 scholars, while 24 or 15.2% are Merit scholars (Figure 1). The Merit
Scholarship Program is the precursor of all S&T scholarships of DOST where about 300
scholarship slots are only allotted for every school year. The RA 7687 Program on the
otherhand, provides about 3,000 to 3,500 new slots every year.

24 (15.2%)
n=158
Program A: RA 7687

134 (84.8%)

Program B: Merit

Figure 1. Distribution of scholars by type of scholarship program
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B. Sex
Disaggregating the scholars by sex, Figure 2 shows that majority (101 or 63.9%) of the
scholar-respondents are male, only 57 or 36.1% are female. Further disaggregation by
program shows that there are more male scholars in the RA 7687 Program (83 or 61.9%) and
in the Merit program (18 or 75.0%) as compared to their female counterpart in the RA 7687
(51 or 38.1%) and in the Merit program (6 or 25.0%).
With reference to the FY 2012-2016 data of scholars supported, the trend is the same,
with 34,265 or 53.0% male scholars as compared to 30,797 or 43.0% female scholars
(Planning Unit, SEI 2017).

57
(36.1%)
101 (63.9%)

Male
Female

Program

Male

Female

Total

Program A. RA7687

83 (61.9%)

51 (38.1%)

134 (100.0%)

Program B. Merit

18 (75.0%)

6 (25.0%)

24 (100.0%)

101 (63.9%)

57 ( 36.1%)

158 (100.0%)

Total

Figure 2. Distribution of scholars by sex and by type
of scholarship program
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C. Place of Origin
One of the provisions of the RA 7687 is to provide a proportional and equitable
allotment of slots for identified fields of science and technology to attain a balanced
distribution of manpower in terms of number and expertise. Relative to this, the DOST shall
organize a program geared towards enlisting at least two (2) scholars in each municipality of
the Philippines and at least ten (10) scholars for those congressional distruicts without
municipalities. To fulfill this condition, a massive communication campaign which engages
municipalities without S&T Scholars is being conducted nationwide by the STMERPDPromotions Unit of SEI. This is to promote the DOST-SEI Undergraduate S&T Scholarship
Program and inspire students to take up science courses in college, as well as convince
qualified students to apply for the scholarship program.
In this study, the place of origin of scholar-respondents were analyzed to find out the
distribution of the scholars. Figure 3 presents the distribution of scholar-respondents by place
of origin at the regional level. There are 69 or 43.7% of the scholars who come from Region
VII, and enrolled in the following accredited universities, namely: University of San Carlos
(USC); Cebu Institute of Technology University (CITU); Cebu Technological University (CTU);
University of the Philippines (UP) Cebu; Bohol Island State University (BISU); Negros Oriental
State University; Silliman University; University of Southeastern Philippines; and Cebu Normal
University. Scholars coming from the National Capital Region (NCR) accounted for 36 or
22.8% of the scholars, mostly from UP Diliman - (UPD); Technological Institute of the
Philippines (TIP)-Manila; Ateneo De Manila University (ADMU); Philippine Normal University
(PNU); and Mapua Institute of Technology (MIT). Also, 11 or 7.0% of the scholars come from
Region IV, especifically from TUP; PNU and UPD; and ten (10) or 6.3% of the scholars come
from Region I, enrolled in Mariano Marcos State University (MMSU); University of the
Philippines-Diliman (UPD); Colegio de Dagupan (CDD); and Pangasinan State University
(PSU)- Urdaneta Campus; Ten (10) or 6.3% of the scholars also come from Regions III, from
the following schools: Mariano Marcos State University (MMSU); Colegio de Dagupan (CDD);
and Pangasinan State University (PSU) - Urdaneta Campus. Six (6) or 3.8% of the scholars
originated from Region V who are studying in MIT; UPD; UP Cebu; and TUP. Region VI has
two (2) or 1.3% scholars, from Negros Oriental State University and University of Southern
Philippines. Negros Oriental State University and UPD has also four (4) or 2.5% scholars
coming from Region VIII. Moreover, Misamis University and Xavier University-Ateneo de
Cagayan have two (2) or 1.3% scholars whose place of origin is Region X. Region XI has
also six (6) or 3.8% scholars, enrolled in Xavier University-Ateneo de Cagayan; University of
Mindanao; and University of Southern Philippines. Region XII has one (1) scholar, as well as
Region XIII, at the University of Southern Philippines.
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Figure 3. Distribution of scholars by place of origin
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D. Fields of Study
Among the scholar-respondents, majority (104 or 65.8%) are taking up Engineering
and Technology courses, (e.g., BS Mechanical Engineering, BS Electrical Engineering, BS
Electronics and Communications Engineering, BS Geodetic Engineering, BS Industrial
Engineering, BS Chemical Engineering, BS Civil Engineering, BS Material Science and
Engineering, BS Electronics Engineering, BS Metallurgical Engineering, and BS in Computer
Engineering). Thirty-two (32) or 20.3% are in the Education Sciences (major in S&T fields,
including Physics for Teachers). Only 22 or 13.9% are in the fields of Natural Sciences e.g.,
Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Statistics, and Food Technology (Figure 4).

32 (20.3%)

n=158
Engineering &
Technology

22 (13.9%)
104 (65.8%)

Natural Science

Education Sciences
(major in S&T Fields)

Figure 4. Distribution of scholars with S&T Courses by major field group
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The disaggregation of scholars by fields of study and by type of scholarship program
are shown in Figure 5. Engineering is the most preferred field of study among the RA 7687
(91 or 67.9%) and Merit (13 or 54.2%) scholars. There are also 23 or 17.2% RA 7687 scholars
and 7 or 29.2% Merit scholars who are in the fields of Physics, Chemistry and Biology, of
which 24 scholars are taking up Physics courses. There are no Merit scholars taking up
Geology among the scholar-respondents, only in the RA 7687 program with ten (10) or 7.5%
scholars following the said course.
With reference to the FY 2012-2016 data of scholars supported, the number of scholars
in the fields of Physics, including Geology has increased (Planning Unit, 2017). The increase
may be attributed to the DOST-SEI policy which gives higher monthly stipend of
₱6,000.00/month to scholars taking up these courses as compared to ₱5,000.00 monthly
stipend of other S&T courses. This policy may have enticed the scholars to take up BS
Physics/Applied Physics/Physics Teaching and Geology, which are the most unsubcribed
slots among the S&T fields, including Agricultural Sciences.
Mathematics and Statistics on the other hand have six (6) or 4.5% and three (3) or
12.5% scholars in the RA 7687 and Merit programs, respectively.

100

91 (67.9%)

90
80

RA 7687

Number

70
MERIT

60
50
40

23
13
(17.2%)
(54.2%)

30

10
7
(7.5%)
(29.2%)

20
10
0

Engineering

Physics/Chem/Bio
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0
(0%)

6
3
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(4.5%) (12.5%) (2.2%)
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1
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1
0
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Fields of Study
Figure 5. Distribution of scholars by fields of study
and by type of scholarship program
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Looking at the distribution of scholar-respondents by fields of study and by sex,
majority (75 or 72.1%) in the Engineering courses are male. The same proportion of male (15
or 50.0%) and female (15 or 50.0%) scholar-respondents are in the fields of Physics,
Chemistry and Biology. In the fields of Mathematics and Statistics, majority (7 or 77.8%) are
female. Among the scholar-respondents, none are taking up Computer Science among
female, and Food Technology among male (Table1).
Table 1. Distribution of scholar-respondents by fields of study and by sex

Field of Study

Male
No.

Female
%

No.

Total
%

No.

%

Engineering & Technology

75

72.1

29

27.9

104

65.8

Physics/Chemistry/Biology

15

50.0

15

50.0

30

17.0

Geology

5

50.0

5

50.0

10

3.8

Mathematics/Statistics

2

22.2

7

77.8

9

10.1

Computer Science

4

100.0

-

-

4

2.6

Food Technology

-

-

1

100.0

1

0.6

101

63.9

57

36.1

158

100.0

Total
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E. Awards Received
Among the respondents, 26 scholars received academic awards and recognitions on
their graduation, of which 20 and six (6) are RA 7687 and Merit scholars, respectively. Among
the awardees, nine (9) or 34.6% scholars are Magna Cum Laude awardees, another nine (9)
or 34.6% scholar-respondents are Cum Laude awardees, and one (1) or 3.8% Honorable
Mention Awardee. Moreover, two (2) or 7.7% and one (1) or 3.8% scholars are awarded with
President’s and Dean’s List Awards, respectively. There are also two (2) or 7.7% scholars
who are recognized for the Leadership Award and another two (2) or 7.7% scholars for the
Loyalty Award. Disaggregating the scholar-awardees by sex, there are more male awardees
(16 or 61.5%) as compared to only ten (10) or 38.5% awardees among female (Figure 6).
9 (34.6%) 9 (34.6%)

9
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5
4
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Total
(n=26)
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-

-
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-
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Figure 6. Distribution of scholars by awards received
by type of scholarship program and by sex
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Part II. Scholars’ Feedback on the Scholarship Program
Part II presents the feedback of scholars regarding their experiences and interactions
with the DOST-SEI Staff/Scholarship Coordinators during the study period, including
feedbacks of scholars on the various scholarship services provided to them. Information on
the importance of the scholarship in the completion of the degree of the scholars, how the
scholarship program has encouraged them to further their education, their views and thoughts
about the advantages of being a DOST-SEI scholar-graduate, the plans of scholars in the
next six months after graduation, and the overall rating of the DOST-SEI Scholarship Program
of scholars are likewise reported in this section.
A. Frequency of Contacts/Interactions of Scholars with the DOST-SEI
Staff/Scholarship Coordinators
Under the scholarship policy, the scholars shall be under the supervision and guidance
of the DOST-SEI or the Scholarship Project Staff in the DOST Regional Offices (DOST-RO)
throughout the duration of the scholarship. The DOST-RO has been designated to provide
administrative and technical assistance to the scholars in the region. In schools where there
are more than 50 scholars enrolled, a University Core Group or University-based Coordinator
has been organized in each school to closely guide and assist the scholars.
As shown in Figure 7, majority (79 or 50.0%) of the scholars scholars said that they
communicated or had contacts with the DOST-SEI Staff/University Scholarship Coordinator,
at least once every semester, 40 or 25.3% said seldom (when there is problem only) and 37
or 23.4% replied at least once a month. Only a small proportion (two [2] or 1.3%) said
always/twice a month.
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n=158

45.0
40.0

Percent

35.0
30.0

40 (25.3%)
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25.0
20.0
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2 (1.3%)

10.0

5.0
0.0

At least once
a month

At least once
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a month
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there is problem)

Frequency
Figure 7. Distribution of scholars by frequency of contacts/interactions
with the DOST-SEI Staff/University Scholarship Coordinators

B. Satisfaction Level of Scholars on the Scholarship Services Provided
B.1 Dissemination of Scholarship Information/Updates
As to the level of satisfaction of scholars regarding the dissemination of scholarship
information / updates, most of the scholars (91 or 57.6%) are Very Satisfied and Satisfied
(60 or 38.0%) on how the scholarship information are disseminated to them. On the contrary,
six (6) or 3.8% and one (1) or 0.6% scholars are Dissatisfied and Very Dissatisfied,
respectively (Figure 8).
The scholar-respondents were further asked to give their comments for giving such
rating for this particular service. Eleven comments were gathered from the scholarrespondents, of which six (6) scholars said that “FaceBook Group or social media is very
helpful in the dissemination of scholarship information”, however, one (1) scholar mentioned
that “online is very useful but not everybody have access to Internet”. One (1) scholar also
mentioned that the “Scholarship Coordinator gives them updates about the scholarship”, and
three (3) scholars said that the “dissemination of scholarship information is updated”.
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6 (3.8%)

1 (0.6%)

n=158
60 (38.0%)
91 (57.6%)

Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied

Figure 8. Distribution of scholars by level of satisfaction:
Dissemination of scholarship information/updates

B.2. Support to Scholars’ Organizations/Activities
The DOST-SEI supports scholars’ related activities through the Science and
Technology Learning Assistance Program (STLAP), particularly activities that will help
enhance the intellectual potentials and Psycho-Social skills of scholars; equip the scholars
with coping skills needed in college; and inculcate social responsibility, leadership, academic
excellence and personal integrity.
When the scholar-respondents were asked about their level of satisfaction
pertaining to the DOST-SEI’s support to scholars’ organization/activities, majority (89 or
56.3%) are Very Satisfied, and 61 or 38.6% are Satisfied. Dissatisfied and Very Dissatisfied
ratings are given by six (6) or 3.8% and two (2) or 1.3% scholars, respectively (Figure 9).
With regards to the scholars’ comments about the DOST-SEI’s support to scholars’
organization/activities, ten (10) scholars said that “DOST-SEI supports their activities related
to scholarship”, four (4) mentioned that the “financial support to scholars’ organization/
activities is inadequate (e.g., quizbowls and educational trips)”; and three (3) scholars said
that “they are not actively participating in the scholars’ activities”, and “they have no
experience at all”.
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2 (1.3%)

6 (3.8%)

61
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n= 158
89
(56.3%)

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Very Satisfied
Satisfied

Figure 9. Distribution of scholars by level of satisfaction:
Support to scholars’ organizations/activities

B.3 Assistance Extended by SEI Scholarship Project Staff to Scholars
The Science and Technology Scholarship Division (STSD) of SEI, as the
implementing division of the Undergraduate Science and Technology Scholarship Programs
is tasked, among others, to assist the needs of the scholars from the time they filed their
scholarship application until they finished their degree. The S&T Scholar’s Handbook has
been prepared by the division to provide every scholar relevant information and reminders
that will help them maintain their scholarship. New scholars are also required to attend the
Scholars’ Orientation to clarify the various obligations of being a DOST-SEI scholar before
the signing of the Scholarship Contract.
Moreover, to keep the scholars informed and updated relative to their scholarship,
a Reorientation Meeting among DOST Regional Technical Coordinators and Scholarship
Staff on certain developments under the S&T Scholarship Programs, specifically on
scholarship policies and procedures is conducted every year by the STSD staff. Any
updates/information and agreements made during the said meeting are cascaded by the
DOST Regional Technical Coordinators and Scholarship Staff to the Provincial S&T
Scholarship Staff and to the scholars in their respective provinces.
When the scholar-respondents were asked about their level of satisfaction for the
assistance extended by SEI scholarsip staff, majority ( 99 or 62.7%) of the scholars are Very
Satisfied, as well as Satisfied (54 or 34.2%) with the service. Scholars who are Dissatisfied
are four (4) or 2.5% and one (1) or 0.6% is Very Dissatisfied with the service (Figure 10).
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Only ten (10) scholars expressed their comments about the assistance extended by
SEI staff, such as: “mabait ang staff, supportive, very approachable, and very helpful”. Two
(2) scholars said that “they never really spoke to any scholarship staff”. There were no
comments given by those who are Dissatisfied and Very Dissatisfied.
1 (0.6%)

4 (2.5%)

54 (34.2%)

n=158
99 (62.7%)

Dissatisfied
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Very Dissatisfied

Figure 10. Distribution of scholars by level of satisfaction:
Assistance extended by SEI scholarship project staff

B.4 Addressing the Scholars’ Problems (e.g., advisement/resources)
Aside from the DOST-SEI, Regional Offices and University Core Groups/ University
Coordinators from whom the scholars can request assistance on matters concerning
scholarship, there are also support groups in the colleges/universities to assist the needs of
scholars. The Scholars Associations in the universities/colleges conduct activities such as
tutorials, science competitions, science exposure trips, socialization events, community
immersions to enrich the academic and personal development of the scholars. The Office of
Counseling and Guidance also provides services to scholars in the universities, especially
those related to their academic difficulties, personal crises as adjustments problems in their
college life. Moreover, there are Learning Resource Centers in some universities which
provide instructional and support services to students.
When the scholar-respondents were asked regarding their level of satisfaction,
relative to addressing their problems, 103 or 65.2% are Very Satisfied as to the way SEI
addressed their problems related to scholarship. A little more than one third (50 or 31.6%) are
Satisfied, and a few (5 or 3.2%) expressed their Dissatisfaction (Figure 11).
Seven (7) scholars gave their comments, stating that the “Scholarship staff are
available when they need help to solve their problems”.
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n=158

50 (31.6%)

103 (65.2%)

Dissatisfied
Very Satisfied
Satisfied

Figure 11. Distribution of scholars by level of satisfaction:
Addressing scholars’ problems related to scholarship

B.5 Scholars’ Benefits (e.g., stipends, book alllowance, etc.)
It may be mentioned that all financial assistance, except for the tuition fees, are
released directly to the scholars through their electronic LBP bank account (e-account).
However, the release of said financial assistance depends on the scholars’ prompt
submission of their complete documents/reports to DOST-SEI/Regional Offices/University
Coordinators at the start of the semester. Otherwise, release of the scholar’s stipends may
be delayed.
When it comes to the scholarship benefits, majority (98 or 62.0%) are Very Satisfied
with their stipends and book allowances, while 44 or 27.8% are Satisfied. Those who are
Dissatisfied and Very Dissatisfied are noted among 14 or 8.9% and two or 1.3% scholars,
respectively (Figure 12).
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Dissatisfied

98 (62.0%)

Very Dissatisfied
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Figure 12. Percentage distribution of scholars by level of satisfation:
Scholarship benefits

Looking at the comments of scholars regarding the scholarship benefits, 12 scholars
said that the “release of stipends are delayed”, and two (2) scholars mentioned that the
“stipends and book allowance are not enough”. On the other hand, eight (8) comments from
the scholars were gathered such as: (1) “stipends are very helpful in my studies”; (2) “stipends
are given to us early or before the month ends”, (3) “excess budget for the tuition fees should
be given to the scholars for other school expenses”, and (4) “scholarship benefits should
include the board review/examination fees”.
As a whole, the data on the satisfaction level of services provided by DOST-SEI has
an overall mean of 3.55, interpreted as “Satisfied” rating only, with addressing scholars’
problem related to scholarship yielding the highest mean of 3.61 and assistance extended by
DOST-SEI scholarship project staff with a mean of 3.58 as next highest. Conversely,
scholarship benefits ranked lowest (3.50) but still interpreted with a “Satisfied” rating
(Table 2).
Table 2. Mean satisfaction level of DOST-SEI scholarship services
Scholarship Services
Dissemination of scholarship information/updates
SEI-DOST support to scholars’ organization/activities
Assistance extended by DOST-SEI scholarship
project staff
Addressing scholars’ problems related to scholarship
Scholarship benefits
Overall Mean

Mean
3.51
3.56
3.58

Interpretation
Satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied

3.61
3.50
3.55

Satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied
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C. Importance of Scholarship in the Completion of Scholars’ Degrees
The scholars were asked on the importance of the scholarship in the completion of
their degrees. Majority (140 or 88.6%) said that the scholarship is “Very Much Important in
the completion of their degree”, 13 or 8.2% scholars said “Important”, and two or 1.3%
scholars mentioned that the ”Scholarship is Not Important at All”. Three or 1.9% scholars did
not give any answer (Figure 13).

2 (1.3%)

3 (1.9%)

n=158

13 (8.2%)
Very much
Important

140 (88.6%)

Important
Not important
at all
No Answer

Figure 13. Distribution of scholars by level of importance of scholarship
in the completion of the scholars’ degrees

When the scholars were disaggregated by type of scholarship program and by level
of importance of scholarship in the completion of their degrees, large proportion (127 or
94.8%) of the RA 7687 scholars indicated that the scholarship program played a Very
Important role in the completion of their degrees, while only 13 or 54.1% rated the same
among the Merit scholars. It may be mentioned that qualifiers to the RA 7687 scholarship
program come from poor families, whose socio-economic status do not exceed the values of
certain indicators, as approved by the Advisory Committee on S&T Scholarships. Thus, the
high level of importance of the scholarship among these scholars to the completion of their
degrees, may be attributed to the limited financial means of their families to support their
education in college. Noticeably, one scholar from each program indicated that the
scholarship program was Not Important at All in the completion of their degrees (Figure 14).
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Figure 14. Distribution of scholars by level of importance of the scholarship
in the completion of their degree by program

D. Scholars’ Overall Rating of the DOST-SEI Scholarship Program
When the scholar-respondents were asked to give their overall rating of the DOSTSEI Scholarship Program, Excellent and Very Good ratings were given by 82 or 51.9% and
59 or 37.4% of the respondents, respectively. A Good rating is noted among 13 or 8.2% of
the scholars, while a Fair rating by one (1) or 0.6% scholar-respondent (Figure 15).

13 (8.2%)

1(0.6%) 3 (1.9%)

59
( 37.4%)

82
(51.9%)

Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
No Answer

Figure 15. Distribution of scholars by overall rating of the scholarship program
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Dissaggregating the scholar-respondents by type of scholarship program, majority (79
or 59.0%) of the RA 7687 scholars gave an overall Excellent rating of the program, while
majority (12 or 50.0%) rated Very Good among the Merit scholars, as their overall rating of
the program (Figure 16).

1 (0.7%)
5 (3.7%)

47
(35.1%)

2 (1.5%)

79
(59.0%)

RA 7687
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
No Answer

1(4.2%)

8
(33.3%)

3
( 12.5%)

Merit
Excellent

12
(50.0%)

Very Good
Good
No Answer

Figure 16. Distribution of scholars by overall rating
of the scholarship by program

E. Program Influence on Scholars to Pursue Further Studies
Because of the scholarship program, majority of the scholars (138 or 87.3%) are
encouraged to pursue further education. Disaggregating the scholars by program, among the
RA 7687 scholars, 118 or 88.1% are encouraged to pursue further studies after their BS
degrees, and about the same proportion (21 or 87.5%) also wanted the same among the Merit
scholars (Figure 17).
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According to the scholars, the scholarship program has motivated and inspired them
to study harder, and take another step higher. Their participation in the scholarship program
has strengthened their skills and honed their capabilities in preparation for higher education
and provided them the opportunity to realize that by pursuing further studies would deepen
their knowledge and understanding about their careers. Other scholars realized that our
country needs more scientists to lead in national development.
1 (0.7%)

8 (11.4%)

n= 158
YES
NO
No Answer

138 (87.3%)

Program
Program A. RA 7687
Program B. Merit
Total

Yes
118 (88.1%)
21 (87.5%)
138 (87.3%)

No
15 (11.2%)
3 (12.5%)
18 (11.4%)

No
Answer
1 ( 0.7%)
1 (0.7%)

Total
134 (100.0%)
24 (100.0%)
158 (100.0%)

Figure 17. Distribution of scholars who were encouraged to pursue further studies

F. Plans of Scholars in the Next Six (6) Months after Graduation
As to the plans of scholars for the next six (6) months after graduation, majority (60 or
38.0%) of the scholar-respondents said that they would like to work full-time, while 45 or
28.5% would like to work and study at the same time. Those who would like to to attend
review classes and pursue higher education are 26 or 16.4%, and 19 or 12.0%, respectively.
The remaining three (3) or 1.9% scholars would like to take a vacation. Five (5) or 3.4% did
not give any answer.
Dissaggregating the scholar-respondents by program, 53 or 40.0% of the RA 7687
scholars would like to work full time and 38 or 28.4% would like to work and study at the same
time. Only about one third (7 or 29.2%) of the Merit scholars would like to work full time, and
the same number (7 or 29.2%) also would like to work and study at the same time. Notably,
five (5) or 20.8% among the Merit scholars wanted to pursue further studies, while only 14 or
10.3% among the RA 7687 scholars. Those who would like to attend review classes among
the RA 7687 are 22 or 16.3% and four or 16.6% among the Merit scholars. Three (3) or 2.2%
would like to take a vacation among the RA 7687 scholars (Figure 18).
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Plans of Scholars
Work Full time
Work and Study
Pursue Further Studies
Attend Review Classes
Take a vacation
No Answer
Total

RA 7687
No.
53
38
14
22
3
4
134

%
40.0
28.4
10.3
16.3
2.2
2.8
100.00

MERIT
No.
7
7
5
4
1
24

%
29.2
29.2
20.8
16.6
4.2
100.0

Total
No.
60
45
19
26
3
5
158

%
38.0
28.5
12.0
16.4
1.9
3.2
100.0

Figure 18. Distribution of scholars according to their plans in the next
six months after graduation by program

G. Advantages of being a DOST-SEI Scholar-Graduate
Nearly all (154 or 97.4%) scholar-respondents said that being a DOST-SEI scholargraduate has its advantage. Disaggregating the respondents by program, majority of the RA
7687 (131 or 97.8%) and from the Merit Program (23 or 95.8%) said that being a DOST-SEI
scholar-graduate has its advantage. Only a very few (2 or 1.3%) mentioned that being a
scholar is not an advantage. Two (2) or 1.3% scholars also did not give any answer (Figure
19).
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Figure 19. Distribution of scholars according to advantage of being
a scholar-graduate (DOST – SEI)

The scholars were further asked to give their explanations for saying that being a
DOST-SEI scholar-graduate has its advantage. Figure 20 shows the various themes/patterns
that emerged from the scholars responses about the advantage of being a DOST-SEI scholargraduate. Forty-nine or 32.4% said that being a scholar-graduate “offers bigger and better
chances for job opportunities”. Forty-five (45) or 30.0% of the scholars said that “it is a life
changing experience”, particularly on how they view themselves and their potentials, and how
other people look at them (e.g., DOST-SEI scholar-graduates are disciplined, hardworking,
dedicated, excellent, responsible, competitive; intelligent, open-minded, with good moral
character, and well-trained. Some (20 or 13.2%) said “they are financially secured during the
whole study period, without constantly worrying about money”. According to 18 or 11.9%
scholars “They are honored and priviledged to be branded as DOST-SEI scholars”. There are
also nine (9) or 5.9% scholars who mentioned that “it gives them a sense of responsibility and
interest to serve the country (e.g., utang na loob and compelled to give back to the
community)”. Another five (5) or 3.3% scholars believed that it “gives them greater
opportunities and prepared them for graduate studies”. Five (5) or 3.3% scholars said that
“being a scholar-graduate motivates them to further improve themselves and aim for the best”.
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Figure 20. Advantages of being a DOST-SEI scholar-graduate:
The Scholars’ Explanations

H. Problems and Challenges of Scholars while Studying
Figure 21 shows some problems and challenges encountered by the scholars while
studying. Among the scholar-respondents, only 134 scholars expressed their problems and
challenges during the study period. The most common problem cited by the majority (85 or
63.4%) of the scholars is about the delayed release of stipends. Failing grades/high
expectations from professors and hard subjects were experienced by 22 or 16.4% of the
scholars, eleven (11 or 8.2%) scholars said “the late dissemination of scholarship information
is a problem”. Other concerns are about the adjustment period in college, financial problem,
long lines during enrollment period, lost/damaged ATM card, and long reimbursement
process.
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Figure 21. Problems and challenges of scholars during the study period
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I. Scholars’ Suggestions to Help Improve in the Management of the Scholarship
Program
Figure 22 presents the scholars’ suggestions which they think could help improve in the
management of the scholarship program. Among the 158 scholar-respondents, only 123
scholars gave their suggestions, which were grouped according to similar issues and
concerns. The most prevalent suggestion by 55 or 44.7% of the scholars is that the stipend
should be released on time, preferably on the first week of the month. Other suggestions by
25 or 20.3% of the scholars suggested that stipends should be increased; twenty or 16.3% of
the scholars said that support to DOST scholars activities should be provided; and 12 or 9.8%
suggested that the dissemination of scholarship information should be improved. Five (5) or
4.1% said that regular monitoring of /interactions with scholars by DOST-SEI management
should be conducted. Less than 5% suggested the following: training/OJT/work after
graduation should be provided; accessible locations for scholars’ functions/meetings should
be provided; the required General Point Average (GPA) should be lowered; and replacement
of ATM cards at any Landbank branch should be allowed.
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Figure 22. Scholars’ suggestions to help improve in the management
of the scholarship program
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Part III. Relevance and Overall Influence of the Scholarship Program on Scholars
This section presents the testimonials of individual scholar-respondents
both RA 7687 and MERIT scholars, on how the scholarship programs have been beneficial
to their personal lives, their families and their communities. Two major categories have
emerged in their responses, which further re-classified into various themes under each
category, namely: A. Personal/Family (1) Guarantees Financial Support to Finish a BS
Degree; (2) Provides Access to Good Education; (3) Helps Shapes the Scholars’ Goals,
Dreams and Aspirations; (4) Boosts Morale, Builds Confidence and Promotes Personal
Growth; and (5) The Financial Assistance Provided by the Scholarship Program also Supports
other Siblings/Family Expenses. B. Community and Other People (1) Develops Awareness
and Sense of Responsibility to Serve the Country; and (2) Serves as Inspiration and Model to
Other People.
Presented below are the scholars’ testimonials that fell into each of the themes. It may
be noted, that many responses touched on two or more of these themes.
A. Personal/Family
1. Guarantees Financial Support to Finish a BS Degree. The scholars consider the
DOST-SEI scholarship program as the primary reason why they were able to finish their
college studies. The scholarship enabled them to focus on their studies and maintain their
good academic standing without worrying about their finances and other needs while studying.
Below are the testimonials of the scholars:
“This scholarship served as a testimony that the government is really after helping poor families to send their
children to college. This scholarship is an answered prayer for students like me who can't afford high tuition fees
and high cost of living. Thanks to DOST-SEI.”
“My family does not worry anymore about my studies. I also have less stress regarding finances because DOST
tries to cover all expenses I have. Our coordinator and secretary is almost a family for me. The support given to
me is more than I expected from scholarship. I'm very glad to become a DOST scholar. It help me in a lot of
different ways.”
“I am a member of a family which has 9 siblings. At that time when I graduated high school, my parents want me
to pursue college as much as I do because they know how important education is, but we lack financially. All I
have to do is to wait for my 2 older brothers to finish college. Luckily, I have passed the DOST scholarship exam
and I have continued my studies. Now I am a graduating BSEE scholar.”
“Sobrang laki ng tulong ng DOST scholarship sa akin. Kasi kung hindi ako nag avail ng scholarship, hindi ako
makakapag aral sa UP. Hindi kayang magbigay ng tuition fees at weekly allowance ang aking magulang, kasi
mahirap lang kami at marami kaming nag aaral sa kolehiyo. Sa personal naman, naengganyo ako mag-aral ng
mabuti kasi may maintaining grades ang scholarship.”
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“This has been my main source of allowance and tuition fee since I entered college. This has been helpful to
my family because my parents are not giving me allowance anymore since they can't afford to, especially the
tuition fee which is very high relatively.”
“Without the scholarship, I think I would not be able to study in college since my family cannot afford my
education here in Cebu. After I graduate, I'll be able to help my brother go to college thanks to DOST.”
“Less worry for my mom and the rest of the family and especially for me because we are assured that we will
receive the money/allowance that I can use during the semester or for the next semester.
“On a personal note, the DOST scholarship really helped me finance my tertiary education. Without it, our family
can't afford to pay the tuition in UP which is now almost 30000 Pesos, at maximum. It really helped me to be
successful and be one of the lucky students.”
“Ever since I started college, DOST scholarship has been my financial source especially in paying my tuition. It
also gave me the determination on striving to be a better student and not lose the scholarship (maintaining a
grade in U.P is no joke). With my allowance, I was able to buy necessary things such as cellphone, laptops,
books and clothing.”
“Personally, it helps me to practice being independent especially in financial aspects. It taught me how to budget
money. The scholarship is also my main support in pursuing my college education. It is also very advantageous
to my family as they won’t be thinking for my financial needs.”

2. Provides Access to Good Education. The scholarship programs afforded the
scholars access to good education and pre-professional experiences that broadened the
scholars’ career goals and ambitions in life. These are shown in the following scholars’
testimonials:
“This scholarship program has been the only means for me to pursue tertiary education especially in a
recognized university in Visayas. Because of this, I am able to shape my future and become the person I never
thought I could be. For this, I am grateful for the given chance. A chance that completely changed the course of
my future.”
“Without this scholarship, I would not enter this university and I can't study as well. My family has no good status
to give me a good education.
“Because of the scholarship award, my parents were not having much difficulty in giving me the best education
I could ever have.”
“The scholarship has been of huge help to me and my family to achieve what we needed to. I was supported
financially and was molded into the better person I am now. Studying as a scholar in a university also gave me
the best opportunity to enhance my skills and improve knowledge.”
“Honestly, the DOST scholarship helped me a lot in my college education. It would be impossible for me to
continue here in USC without this scholarship
“The scholarship gave me the opportunity to study college which my family cannot afford. Without this
scholarship, I don't think I can reach these years as studying in a very good university. I am so blessed and
grateful of having enjoyed this scholarship and helping me make my dreams come true.”
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“For me and for my family it was very helpful for us since we cannot afford to send me here in Manila for my
studies. Through this program, I was able to go to a university and study my chosen field. It is very helpful for
every scholar indeed. Thank You DOST.”

3. Helps Shapes the Scholars’ Goals, Dreams and Aspirations. The Program helped
the scholars achieve their dreams and pursue their career. As scholars, they are inspired and
motivated to realize their ambitions.
“This scholarship helped me enter college. I and my family are very thankful that I was chosen to be one of
DOST-SEI scholar. This will help me achieve my dreams and future career. ”
“The scholarship helped a lot in terms of my financial stability also with this, I was able to study here in Manila
and pursue my dream to become an engineer.”
“Personally, my scholarship grant is instrumental in achieving my dreams and aspirations in life. Moreover, this
scholarship gives me an opportunity to maximize my potentials as future engineer.”
“With regards to my personal and family life, the scholarship program has helped me aid in my studies leading
me to helping my family with school expenses. Also the scholarship made me aware that there is a science
(Physical and Natural Science) curriculum in our country e.g. BS Applied Physics. Physics and it has always
been my dream and desire above all my goal to be a researcher and a scientist both in the field and behind the
desk.”
“This program helps every student to become one step closer to their dream. Parents who cannot afford to send
their children to college were surely grateful for this scholarship program.”
“Personally, the program helps me get through college because without it, I would be working as soon after HS
graduation. The rules of the program also encouraged me to do well in class because I'm afraid to lose it.”

4. Boosts Morale, Builds Confidence and Promotes Personal Growth. The
scholarship programs boost the morale and confidence of scholars. The DOST programsponsored events offered them more opportunities for personal growth and acquaintances
with scholars in other schools.
“It boosts the confidence entering college, knowing that I have qualified for a limited merit-based scholarship.”
“The scholarship program helped me and my family financially. Without the help of this program, I wouldn't be
able to finish my studies. This also helped us pay some of our bills at home. Also being a scholar, it boosts my
self-confidence in class.”
“As a DOST scholar, my lifestyle was changed. The surrounding persons expect a lot of me and it challenges
me to do well. It solves our financial problem. It also helps me improve my self-confidence and add more friends.”
“It motivates me to get good grades. It has also helped not only me but my whole family financially. The family's
saving which are to be used for my tuition fee and allowances are now used on other matter. It boosts my
confidence- being a DOST scholar means I can do better.”
“This will always be a part of me. I am able to unlock the potential of me to become the person I have always
wanted to be.”
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5. The Financial Assistance Provided by the Scholarship Program also Supports
other Siblings/Family Expenses. The financial support given to scholars were also shared
with other members of their families. Thereby helping them in their household expenses.
“It helps in supporting our financial needs in my studies and also in our bills and expenses in the family.”
“It's been very helpful to my family mostly in terms of finance, tuition fees and allowance are being paid by DOST,
When there an extra allowance left it can help to pay bills in the family. There’s also insurance to the scholars
where the family can be sure that they can get money when accident occurs to the scholar.”
“The scholarship program served as the main source of monetary aid that has provided for all my needs
throughout my college life. Aside my spending the stipends for my schooling, I was also given the opportunity to
somehow provide even just a small amount for my family from time to time.”
“The scholarship program helped me and my family financially. Without the help of this program, I wouldn't be
able to finish my studies. This also helped us pay some of our bills at home. Also being a scholar, it boosts my
self-confidence in class.”
“The reduction in enrollment fees have greatly helped my family as both my brother and I are both proud DOST
scholars. This helps my parents to allocate family funds to other priorities and responsibilities. The allowances
given by DOST also greatly helped my personal needs.”
“The program is so helpful to me and my family especially in financial matters. I don't have to think about money
anymore because the stipend that the program gives to me is enough for my expenses and sometimes I can
help my family with those stipends.”
“My monthly stipend from the scholarship helps a lot in paying some bills at home. The stipend is also very
useful in times when I am in need of financial support in projects and seminars.”
“Pursuing tertiary education was quite impossible five years ago, given the statue of my family. But when I got
accepted as a scholar, I was given hope. It helped me immensely in the step by step achievement of my goal.
My monthly stipend also helped my two siblings to pursue their education.”

B. Community and Other People
1. Develops Awareness and Sense of Responsibility to Serve the Country. Through
the scholarship program, some scholars felt a sense of responsibility and social
consciousness to “give back” and serve their communities, and the country in general.
“To graduate as a DOST scholar means I have to give back to the community. Since I am a government
scholar, and the government is for the people, of the people and with the people, well, I have to give back.”
“I think this scholarship helps the community by uplifting hope and inspiring young people. It also helps that
each graduate is expected to "give back” to the community by working in the country for the first five years.
“It helped me lift the burden off my parent’s shoulders ever since I became a scholar. The scholarship has helped
me improve my self-esteem. It also encourages me to become a more diligent and more responsible student
which made my parents very happy as they've never seen me this serious about my study.”
“ I know that the country will need the skills of more scientists and engineers and I know that I really want to stay
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and work here because of how I was encouraged by my high school and the DOST scholarship
“It has made me a better student, and therefore a better individual in the society.”
“Other people who knows DOST scholar regards me as a person to be respected. Though the expectations are
high it makes me a more responsible person, studying harder not only for myself but also for those who are
surrounding me, those who are paying taxes to send me to school.”
“ The scholarship is a big help for the community because it helps to mold better citizens that would
contribute to the development of science and technology in our country.”
“Challenged to comply with the set standards and achieve academic excellence; higher potential of becoming
a useful constituent of the society; addition to the community's asset especially in research science and
technology.”
“I am now even more committed in doing well in my field (chemistry) even after graduation, so I am able to give
back to the community.”
“Malaki din ang tulong ng DOST scholarships sa community natin kasi mas napapalakas nito ang kalidad ng
agham natin mas napapaunlad ang research at development kasi mas dumadami ang mga kabataang mahusay
sa sciences.
“This has encouraged a lot of students to study better and to do their best so they can serve the country after
graduating.”
“The scholarship has instilled in me a sense of awareness to help improve my community. Also with the help of
the SPTP the program provided me a hand on experience on how I can contribute to the community in the near
future
“The program actually gives hope to poor but deserving students that they have a shot to go to college. Also,
the program gives the scholar a strong sense of service to the Filipino people.”
“Through this scholarship, I may be able to finish my degree and finally contribute to the development of our
community by rendering service.”
“Scholarship is a great opportunity for other young people who aspire and dream to help the society someday in
the profession they want to practice. The scholarship indeed continue to help in nurturing young students to
becoming the hope of the future generation.”

2. Serves as Inspiration and Model to Other People. Through the scholarship, the
scholars gained respect from other people and served as model students, especially among
those who knew them. Below are examples of scholars’ testimonials on this theme:
“Ever since I became a DOST scholars, my parents did not worry so much if I will be able to finish my study and
also about my allowances and other expenses. Because of my scholarship, they were able to send my younger
brother to college to. Also, my two younger brothers became more inspired in studying because they said they
wanted to do and become like me, a DOST scholar.”
“ It's a big honor to be called as a DOST scholar, in our community I'm one of those awarded of DOST-SEI
scholarship which serves as an inspiration for them to take the scholarship and be one of us.”
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“I have experienced the benefits of being a DOST scholar and I want other deserving students to be one of us.
Now, I have been encouraging graduating students from my alma matter to take the scholarship examination
because it will be a great help for their family
“Many of my schoolmates in high school were encouraged to take the scholarship after I passed. Also, some
children were encouraged to study in college especially those who are "financially incapable: of taking college
because of the scholarship (which benefited me).”
“Having been granted this scholarship, made my presence in our community more pronounced as I'm the first
to have one. I have observed that ever since I became a scholar, students and parents in our community have
strived harder in order for them to be successful.”
“There is more respect you receive from people since they know you are a DOST scholar.”
“The people in the community looked up at me and became proud of me because I'm a scholar since they can
see that my parents do not spend so much for my education.”
“I can be an inspiration to those other individuals that poverty is indeed not a hindrance to pursue education and
be a degree holder.”
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CONCLUSION
In this study, majority of the scholar-respondents who were part of the Exit Survey
gave Very Good and Excellent over-all ratings of the DOST-SEI S&T Undergraduate
Scholarship Programs. The scholarship experiences affected the scholars in various ways
as indicated in their responses. Scholar-respondents believed that being a DOST-SEI
scholar-graduate is an advantage, especially in getting better jobs. Being a scholar is a life
changing experience, particularly on how they view themselves and their potentials, and
how the people around them admire and look at them with esteem. Also, their participation
in the scholarship program helped strengthen their skills and hone their knowledge and
capabilities in preparation for higher education, thus, majority of the scholars were
encouraged to pursue further education. In addition, some scholars also developed their
awareness and sense of responsibility to serve the country.
Although good things were said by the scholars about the scholarship programs and
the services provided, there are some areas needing improvements which may be
considered in the planning and administration of the DOST-SEI Undergraduate S&T
scholarship programs. Delayed release of stipends is the most prevalent problem cited by
the scholars. It should be noted, that majority (84.8%) of the scholar-respondents are under
the RA 7687 program who are classified as poor, and have a family gross income of
P150,000.00/year and below. Undoutedly, these families have very limited financial means
to support their children in college. Thus, it is expected that the day to day existence of these
scholars in college greatly depends on their scholarship allowances. Failing grades and late
dissemination of scholarship information/updates are also among the challenges that the
scholars are facing. A review of the policy vis a vis differences in academic standards is
perhaps a timely intervention to avoid attrition. The recommendations cited by the scholars
which may be considered to help address some issues and concerns in the management of
the program include: stipends should be released on time, preferably on the first week of
the month; stipends should be increased; and to have a regular monitoring of/interactions
of/meetings of scholars with the DOST-SEI management. Perhaps, policies relating to
these matters should be revisited and reviewed, including the development of intervention
programs that are relevant to the present times.
Although the results of this study may be considered to be limited only to the
population studied, the testimonials of the scholar-respondents on how the scholarship has
been helpful to their personal lives and to their communities provide a substantial evidence
that the DOST-SEI Scholarship Programs have really helped the scholar-respondents
pursue their careers in S&T. Both the RA 7687 and the Merit scholars who shared their
thoughts and insights about the scholarship program are very grateful to the the DOST-SEI
Scholarship Program.
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With the growing number of scholars each year and their divergent needs, a more
in-depth study is necessary to gather relevant and realiable information needed to evaluate
the impact of the DOST Scholarship Programs to individual scholars. It is also important to
document the scholars’ contributions to their communities/institutions to build awareness,
and recognize the value of such contributions to national development. Accordingly, SEI
being the human resource development arm of DOST should continue to innovate and
develop strategies and measures to ensure efficient and effective implementation of the
S&T scholarship programs.
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